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1. Background
In 2013 the Governors’ Climate and Forests Fund launched a Request for Proposals to improve the capacity
for GCF member states to measure and monitor greenhouse gas emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation. Measurement, reporting, and verification (MRV) has been identified as a key gap area by GCF
Member States. Projects funded under the RFP fell within three categories:

•

Assessing the capacity needs required to strengthen or improve robust forest carbon assessments
with the objective of making significant progress towards IPCC Tier 2 or 3 forest inventories, and
subnational REDD+ programs and MRV methodologies that support national REDD+ strategies.

•

Strengthening forest carbon assessment methods at a subnational level with the objective of
making significant progress towards IPCC Tier 2 or 3 forest inventories and aligning subnational MRV
methodologies with national systems;

•

Conducting targeted jurisdiction-wide training that builds on past subnational REDD+ program and
MRV methodology capacity training.

In total, USD 855,000 was awarded to seven projects operating in all five countries where GCF members are
present (Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico, Nigeria and Peru). A capacity needs assessment covered all jurisdictions
within the GCF, while 12 states, provinces, and regional governments were involved in projects related to
training, developing data management platforms, and enhancing forest carbon measurement and mapping.
More details about the first round of GCF Fund projects can be found at http://www.gcffund.org/ourprojects/. All projects were completed by the end of 2014, with the exception of the capacity needs
assessment which was presented to GCF members for feedback during the workshop.
The culmination of the GCF Fund’s first round of funding, combined with the release of a new Request for
Proposals focusing on similar thematic areas, provided an excellent opportunity to capitalize on the GCF
platform and encourage cross-fertilization. Jurisdictions are facing similar challenges (e.g. sharing data
between different levels of governance) and similar opportunities (e.g. integrating communities into
jurisdictional monitoring programs, customizing robust data management platforms) in developing
jurisdictional forest monitoring systems.
As the workshop was hosted in Sacramento, California, the event also presented opportunities to strengthen
ties between GCF tropical forest member states and California. Several climate policy experts and
representatives from the California government were invited to participate in the events and an entire day
was dedicated to enhancing understanding of California’s climate policy landscape.
The workshop was co-convened by the GCF Fund and the GCF Training Program hosted at the GCF
Secretariat. The GCF Training Program is the GCF’s primary vehicle for cross-jurisdictional exchange,
learning and innovation diffusion. Since 2013, the program has trained over 600 policy-makers, technical –
level personnel in GCF states and provinces, along with their civil society partners.
Financial support was generously provided by the United Stated Department of State, the Gordon and Betty
Moore Foundation, the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation, and the Green Technology
Leadership Group.

1.1 Objectives
The objective of the workshop was to share lessons learned from the first round of GCF Fund projects
implemented between January-December 2014, discuss deliverables to make concrete recommendation
moving forward, and to enhance exchange between GCF tropical forest member states and stakeholders in
California. The workshop examined both the technical and political aspects of forest measurement and
monitoring, as well as ongoing opportunities and challenges for developing robust jurisdictional REDD+
programs. Topics which were discussed during the event included:
• Integrating local communities as vital actors in forest measurement and monitoring systems

•
•
•

Aligning sub-national and national forest measurement and monitoring systems
Data sharing and methodology alignment between different levels of governance
Data management platforms and their applications in sub-national forest measurement and
monitoring

•

Key gap areas in sub-national jurisdictional REDD+ programs
opportunities for GCF members

AB 32 requirements and future

1.2 Overview:
The workshop was attended by more than 40 participants, including 15 representatives from GCF tropical
forest member states in Mexico, Peru, Indonesia, and Brazil and a representative from Mexico’s National
Forestry Commission. The first two days focused on exchanging experiences and results from the GCF Fund’s
first round of projects, while the third day centered on climate action in California, and a fourth day was
spent discussing the development of a GCF ‘performance metric’ with GCF members, technical experts, and
other stakeholders. The Third day culminated in the signing of the Rio Branco Declaration by Air Resources
Board Chairperson Mary Nichols. The agenda for the event can be found in the annex or by clicking here.
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Ecologic Development Fund
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Government of Aceh, Indonesia

Governors' Climate and Forests Task Force Secretariat

Government of Acre, Brazil

Green Technology Leadership Group

Government of Amapa, Brazil

Institute for the Conservation and Sustainable Development of
Amazonas (IDESAM)

Government of Chiapas, Mexico

Michigan State University

Government of Chiapas, Mexico

National Forestry Commission - Mexico (CONAFOR)

Government of E. Kalimantan,
Indonesia

Permian Global

Government of Jalisco, Mexico

The Nature Conservancy

Government of Loreto, Peru

Winrock International

Verified Carbon Standard

Yurok Tribe

Overview of GCF Fund Projects, Results, and Deliverables
The first day of the workshop was used to introduce the activities from each project funded by the GCF
Fund,1 share the key results and lessons learned, and discuss challenges that were faced through project
implementation. Each project gave an overview presentation, followed by 20-30 minutes of interactive
discussion with audience members. Jurisdictions which were not involved in the GCF Fund’s first round of
funding actively participated in the interactive discussions, providing experiences from their own jurisdictions
to provide additional insight to project activities.

2.1 Gap Assessment of GCF Task Force Member States. / Winrock International
After introductions and opening remarks, Dr Timothy Pearson presented the efforts to conduct a capacity
needs assessment in 19 tropical forest member states carried out by Winrock International in conjunction
with IDESAM (Brazil), Pronatura Sur (Mexico), Kemitraan (Indonesia), and CIAM (Peru). Dr Pearson explained
the purpose of the assessment was to create a baseline understanding of where states stand in the
development of their jurisdictional programs to address deforestation and help target international
assistance and capacity building efforts to areas of greatest needs in each member state. The assessment was
carried out by relying on in-country partners to implement standardized questionnaires both within subnational jurisdictions and with national level stakeholders.
As each country coordinator took a different approach to implementing the questionnaire, Dr Pearson
highlighted that comparability between members in different countries is a challenge and the results must be
taken in context. Further, as jurisdictional programs are rapidly developing it will be important to continue
updating the document to make it relevant. A questionnaire administered in Mato Grosso 12 months ago,
for example, may no longer represent the current reality on the ground.
Dr Pearson proceeded to present the results from the surveys in each member country, which can be found
in his presentation here. While each country and jurisdiction faces unique challenges, the assessment
revealed legal and institutional support along with enhanced capacity for MRV are common needs across all
GCF member states. The assessment also revealed predictable financing remains a problem, and that with
the exception of a few member states, nesting structures (project-subnational, or subnational-national) are
1

Representatives from Tocantins did not present project results as the government had experienced a recent
change in personnel and technical experts were unable to attend.

not well developed. Dr Pearson concluded by noting that jurisdictions must move forward by performing a
cost-benefit analysis of which types of investments will yield the greatest, most effective outcomes. This
relates both to efforts to increase capacity, and to implement programs to address drivers of deforestation.
GCF Representatives then engaged in an interactive feedback session to prevent their views on the
assessment. They indicated that the assessment was an ambitious undertaking and will be a valuable tool for
implementation in their jurisdictions. Participants concurred that some of the information can quickly
become outdated, and suggested the GCF explore avenues to continue tracking progress in the different
areas analyzed with the document.
While the assessment will be useful for member states, representatives urged some caution in presenting the
results strategically. Ultimately the document will have highly political ramifications, and the green-yellowred color scheme used to indicate progress could have unintended consequences. For example donors may
not want to invest in MRV in jurisdictions that are considered ‘dark green’, even though there is still
significant work to be done. Similarly, jurisdictions which are largely ‘red’ in their progress should not be
seen as regions which are not committed to reducing deforestation. Members also indicated a more
objective ranking system could improve the assessment—providing guidelines for minimum thresholds for
each ranking within each category would allow for enhanced comparability and allow for tracking of progress.
They also noted that the end goal for every jurisdiction is not the same, the responsibilities of jurisdictions for
implementing an MRV system in Acre, Brazil for example will be very different than in Campeche, Mexico and
this must be taken into account in the assessment.

2.2 Campeche and Chiapas, Mexico / Ecologic Development Fund
Felicia Line and Roger Rivero presented the advances that have been made in Mexico through the GCF Fund
project. Managed by Ecologic Development Fund, the project was led by key governmental agaencies
including Campeche’s Secretary of Environment (Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y Aprovechamiento
Sustentable, SMAAS) and Chiapas’ Ministry of Environment and Natural History (Secretaría de Medio
Ambiente e Historia Natural, SEMAHN) in conjunction with a number of local civil society organizations,
research institutions, and local communities.
Working in Campeche and Chiapas, two ‘early REDD+ action’ states, The project had three primary
components: a diagnostics component which assimilated and analyzed existing information, a capacity
building component which trained state level MRV groups and community brigades and developed locally
appropriate allometric equations, and a guidance component which developed a report on the roles and
responsibilities of key stakeholders in jurisdictional forest carbon monitoring.
The project was able to capitalize on opportunities for
cross-fertilizing between states, as Chiapas is relatively
advanced in studying forest carbon dynamics while
Campeche is more advanced in engaging communities
in forest monitoring and management. This allowed
the two states to share lessons learned and build upon
the advances which had already been made in each
state. Community brigades in Campeche for example,
helped train community brigades in Chiapas in field
data collection techniques, adapting the existing
biomass
inventory design for Mexico to suit the tropical forests in Campeche and Chiapas. In total 20 field plots were
measured by community brigade members.
The project also advanced the ability for Mexico to report at tier 3 inventories by developing allometric
equations at the local level in both Calakmul, Campeche and Marques de Comillas, Chiapas. Jorge Morfin,

from CONAFOR, noted the project has resulted in stronger linkages for sharing data and research between
national and subnational levels. The allometric equations, for example, will be integrated into CONAFOR’s
emission factor database to increase the accuracy of forest carbon estimates, and dialogue is continuing to
determine how community based brigades can feed plot inventory data into the national level forest
monitoring system.
Among the principal outcomes of the project was the creation of state level MRV groups, a process which will
be replicated in other early action areas in Mexico. The project was also able to meaningfully engage local
level stakeholders, and provide capacity building in climate change theory and biomass data collection.
Moving forward the states hope to continue and build upon these advances and address some of the primary
challenges faced: aligning methodologies, sharing data, and building systems which are adaptable to local
conditions.

2.3 Cross River State, Nigeria /
Due to difficulties obtaining visas no representative from Cross River State was able to attend the workshop
so Timothy Pearson, from Winrock International, presented the progress made in Nigeria with the GCF Fund’s
first round of funding. The project was managed by the Nature Conservation and Research Centre and led by
Cross River State Forestry Commission in conjunction with technical experts from Winrock International and
Forest Carbon and in close collaboration with the UN-REDD program. The project assessed the availability
and robustness of existing data, collected preliminary plot inventory data to supplement existing data,
trained local Forestry Commission staff, and developed a forest carbon sampling framework to allow the
state to monitor and report carbon emissions from deforestation and forest degradation more accurately.
Mr Pearson highlighted some of the challenges of working in a country where no definition of forest exists.
When using the FAO definition of forests as 10% crown cover, the majority of the country is defined as a
forest. However, this definition does not accurately capture the biophysical reality on the ground in Nigeria,
where a 30% crown cover threshold more accurately reflects actual standing forests.
Moving forward stakeholders in Cross River State will need to finalize the Standard Operating Procedures for
local data collection, implement the forest carbon sampling framework developed through the project, and
improve land use and land use change mapping in order to improve the availability and accuracy of activity
data.

2.4 Acre and Mato Grosso, Brazil / Earth Innovation Institutte
Briana Swette presented advances made in Mato Grosso and Acre, Brazil in collaboration with Earth
Innovation Institute, Woods Hole Research Center, and the Instituto de Pesquisa Ambental da Amazonia
(IPAM). The project was led by the Secretary of Environment and Development (Secretaria do Ambiente e
Desenvolvimento, SEMA) in Mato Grosso and the Institute for Climate Change and Regulation of
Environmental Services (Instituto de Mudanças Climáticas e Regulação dos Serviços Ambientais, IMC) in Acre.
Ms Swette highlighted both Mato Grosso and Acre are at highly advanced stages in implementing measures
to reduce deforestation. Building on progress that has been made, the project focused on training in
advanced forest monitoring methods, developing improved wall-to-wall forest carbon maps, and refining an
online monitoring platform which assimilates and integrates geospatial data from a variety of sources.
Ms. Swette highlighted some of the challenges the project faced, including a national REDD+ process which is
not fully integrated with actions at the state level in Brazil. Political turnover also present challenges, as new
administrations result in new leadership and staffing changes within environmental ministries. Ms. Swette’s
presentation was complimented by comments from Mauricio Phillip (Mato Grosso) and Magaly Madeiros
(Acre) who mentioned how the tools developed through the project have been important not only in
improving capacity and state-of-the-art technology in their states, but also for reinforcing political support to
move jurisdictional programs to reduce deforestation forward. Both expressed the states’ interest in
continuing to develop and refine the platforms to meet the needs of their states’ programs.

2.5 Loreto, Madre de Dios, San Martín and Ucayali, Peru / Earth Innovation
Institute
Briana Swette presented the project implemented in Loreto, Madre de Dios, San Martin, and Ucayali,
Peru with support from Earth Innovation Institute, Woods Hole Research Center, and the Instituto de
Pesquisa Ambiental da Amazonia (IPAM). Ms Swette highlighted the activities were very similar in nature to
the project in Mato Grosso and Acre, though the local conditions in Peru led to unique outcomes. The project
collaborated with the Amazon Interregional Council (Consejo Interregional Amazónico, CIAM) and several
local technical institutions in the regions, including several regional environmental authorities. Ms Swette
noted that although project level activities have advanced in some jurisdictions, significant work has not been
done at the regional level and capacity is relatively low compared to neighboring Acre. Rapid advances at the
national level has meant that methodological alignment and data sharing are of significant importance, both
vertically and horizontally.
The project led to a beta version of an online forest carbon monitoring platform called “CCal” as well as
improved 30m biomass maps and pixel level uncertainty maps. In addition to enhancing technical capacity,
the project also led to stronger ties between the GCF Brazil member state of Acre, and GCF member states in
Peru. Technical members of the regional government participated in a knowledge exchange with Acre
through the project, and the jurisdictions were able to formalize their collaboration through a memorandum
signed at COP 20 in Peru.
Patricia Donayre Pascal, the new technical secretary for CIAM and the only Peruvian representative
commented on the desire for the Regional Presidents in Peru to collaborate with the national government to
advance programs to reduce deforestation. Regional governments are in need of continued capacity support
as decentralization over forest management moves forward in Peru, and learning from the lessons of others
in the GCF Task Force network will allow Peruvian members to move forward at a greater pace.

2.6 East Kalimantan, Indonesia and Michigan State University
Dr Fadjar Pambudhi, Dr Larry Leefers, and Mr Jay Samek presented the achievements of East Kalimantan,
Indonesia working in conjunction with Michigan State University and the Nature Conservancy. The project
focused on capacity building, developing an improved forest carbon map integrated with Indonesia’s
OneMap program, collecting field inventory data, and implementing a data management system called the
Forest Carbon Inventory Toolbox. A number of institutions were engaged in the project including East
Kalimantan’s Provincial Climate Change Council, Mulawarman University in Samarinda, East Kalimantan, and
local communities.
In total the project held nearly a dozen trainings and workshops, covering topics including remote sensing,
field data collection, and use of the Forest Carbon Inventory Toolbox. The project was able to deliver 30m
improved forest carbon maps at multiple scales, developing wall-to wall maps both province
wide and district wide (focusing on the district of Berau, where significant activities to reduce deforestation
are underway) at tier 2 and tier 3 carbon reporting levels. The map integrated field inventory collected by
local counterparts, including local communities and students from Mulawarman University. Mr Samek also
briefly introduced the Forest Carbon Inventory Toolbox, an online data platform which integrates and
manages spatial and plot inventory data to monitor emissions from deforestation.

Mr Samek highlighted that the project’s
success was due in large part to a cadre of
dedicated champions at the local level, and
in particular members of East Kalimantan’s
Provincial Climate Change Council (DDPI).
The project also faced challenges, however,
including the recent closure of the REDD+
Agency at the national level in Indonesia
which had supported continued
development of the Forest Carbon
Inventory Toolbox. New institutional
arrangements means provinces will have to
establish new relationships to ensure
alignment
between provincial and national level efforts. As a result of the project, other GCF members in
Indonesia have developed an interest in the applications of the Forest Carbon Inventory Toolbox and are
hoping to expand it to their jurisdictions.

Focused Thematic Discussions
Tuesday, March 31st, began with participants reflecting on the discussions from the day before. Some of the
key points arising from the conversation included:

•
•
•
•

GCF members need to enhance coordination with national government counterparts
Gathering consensus around methodologies is a high priority
Technical knowledge needs to be better integrated into the political decision making process
Regional networks such as the GCF are critical to enhance knowledge management and information
sharing

For the remainder of the day participants engaged in thematically focused discussion, bringing to light
common challenges and opportunities facing GCF members. Discussions were illuminated by experiences
from GCF Fund projects, and focused on: Aligning methodologies and sharing data between government
agencies; training and integrating communities into jurisdictional forest measurement and monitoring
systems; and Forest Carbon Data Management Platforms.

Forest Carbon Data Management Platforms: development and
applications
3.1 Territorial Performance System (TPS) and Carbon Calculator (CCAL)
Briana Swette and Jessica Setiawan presented the functions of two data management platforms developed
through GCF Fund support: the Territorial Performance System (TPS) and Carbon Calculator (CCal). The
platforms were developed and implemented in Mato Grosso and Acre, Brazil, and a beta version was
developed for Peruvian regional governments. CCal focuses on accounting for flows in forest carbon stocks,
while TPS is an “...integrated low emission rural development monitoring system that supports multistakeholder processes and links government with the private sector”. Ms Swette Highlighted some of the
primary uses at the local level for the tools including improved spatial planning, REDD+ MRV reporting,
connecting government policies to supply chain initiatives, and enhancing data sharing and transparency.
While the tools are highly technical, Ms Swette noted any tools developed must develop strong local
ownership and political support by being integrated into bottom up processes which address needs identified

by regional and local actors. This was the paradigm that Earth Innovation Insitutute used when developing
its tools for members in Brazil and Peru. Ms Swette and Ms Setiawan then demonstrated the functions of
both CCal and TPS in a presentation which can be found here.
The presentation concluded by emphasizing the opportunity for these platforms to be compatible with a
number of processes, built as open ended platforms which can assimilate a variety of data. Therefore they
can be synchronized with REDD+ reporting initiatives, Consumer Goods Forum supply chain targets, green
municipalities programs, and other statewide land use planning initiatives. Jurisdictions will continue to
work with EII to refine and tailor TPS and CCal functionality to meet their needs with a view of achieving full
state-level implementation of the systems in the future. Following the presentation Mauricio Phillip and
Magaly Maderos commented that the tools have been important for supporting multi-stakeholder processes
in their jurisdictions, and keeping momentum moving forward in reducing deforestation. Patricia Donayre
Pasquel noted that synergies in data management platforms can assist regional governments in Peru to learn
from more advanced jurisdictions in Brazil such as the state of Acre.

3.2 Forest Carbon Inventory Toolbox
Mr Jay Samek presented the progress of the Forest Carbon Inventory Toolbox (FCIT) by highlighting its key
functions. The FCIT can be used for REDD+ MRV purposes, developing reference emission levels, managing
forest inventory and management data, and monitoring compliance with policies. The online tool works at all
scales, whether it is a forestry management unit, a district, or an entire province, and manages tabular (i.e.
plot inventory) and spatial data.
Mr. Samek proceeded to demonstrate the toolbox in action by developing a hypothetical jurisdictional
project using data from East Kalimantan. Following the demonstration he discussed the refinement of the
tool in East Kalimantan to meet the needs of local users and train local counterparts to be able to operate the
program. He highlighted challenges they faced, including the fact the program is web based and internet
connectivity is a challenge in remote areas, and the rapid refinement of the system meant there was a need
for continuous training. Mr Samek sees significant opportunities for the FCIT to develop in the future,
including by expanding it to other GCF member provinces, and integrating it with processes such as safeguard
reporting, national forest inventories, and Indonesia’s One Map program.
Participants commented that the tool could serve functions in their jurisdictions as well, and Mexico was
undertaking a similar effort at the national level. Participants highlighted that the tool would be particularly
effective if it could be integrated with other tools such as the TPS.

Key Takeaways from Data Management Platform Discussion:
•

Data management platforms must be integrated into broader initiatives with strong local ownership

•
•

REDD+ reporting is just one of the many uses for these systems

•
•
•

Data management systems should also be open-ended for integration with other tools.

•

The process of developing data management platforms can encourage discussion and consensus at
multiple levels around data and methodologies

•

Development of the platforms requires refinement to suit local contexts.

•

Substantive training is needed to ensure full local ownership over the platforms.
reliance on internet access, are difficult to overcome.

Flexibility is a key tenet in developing data management platforms, allowing different data sets to be
used for different purposes.
These platforms can act as powerful tools to push multi-stakeholder political processes forward.
Data management platforms can serve a function to enhance both vertical and horizontal alignment

Barriers, such as

Training and integrating communities into jurisdictional forest
measurement and monitoring systems:
4.1 Integrating communities into data collection in Campeche and Chiapas,
Mexico
Roger Rivero from Campeche’s Secretary of Environment (SMAAS), and Felicia Line from Ecologic
Development Fund presented the outcomes from engaging communities in Campeche and Chiapas in the
collection of biomass data.
Felicia Line began by providing context of the regions where communities were engaged. In Calakmul,
Campeche many communities migrated to the area during the 1990’s, changing land use change dynamics
dramatically. Many communities in the area have been previously engaged by researchers and universities in
forest management and data collection efforts, meaning community brigades were relatively advanced. By
comparison the field sites in Chiapas were a mixture of indigenous communities and migrant communities
which have had less exposure to field data collection.
The project engaged local communities as they are seen as fundamental actors in achieving success in
reducing deforestation. In Mexico over half of land is owned by local communities, and local knowledge
provides a strategic advantage in collecting forest inventory data as communities know the species in the
forests they own. The presenters provided an anecdote of previous forest inventory efforts where
companies contracted from other states presented inventory data that was not consistent with local
ecosystems.
Engaging communities through the project was seen as a means for enhancing accuracy, developing a more
cost effective model for MRV, and gain meaningful engagement at the community level. Further, the
approach used in the project helped advance local understanding of climate change and provided skills and
income opportunities for community brigade members. In total over 70 brigade members participated in
training and data collection.
The project noted that there are challenges with fully integrating community members into MRV efforts. For
one, ongoing engagement with communities is paramount to ensure sustainability and robustness of the data
collected, but the GCF Fund was only able to provide funding for one year. Further, integrating community
collected data into the national forest monitoring system proved to be a challenge and the states are in
ongoing discussions with CONAFOR to make this feasible. Moving forward the states hope to increase
capacities in existing brigades, expand data collection to new brigades, and find a formalized way to allow
their data to be integrated into state and national forest monitoring.

4.2 Integrating communities into data collection in East Kalimantan, Indonesia
Dr Fadjar Pambudhi, from the University of Mulawarman, discussed efforts to engage communities in field
data collection in the province of East Kalimantan. Dr Pambudhi noted the efforts to integrate communities
are aligned with the larger decentralization process which is ongoing in Indonesia, noting specific policies on
village autonomy. In addition to aligning with decentralization efforts, integrating communities into REDD+
activities can also promote the Cancun safeguards by promoting the effective participation of local
stakeholders including indigenous and forest dependent communities.
In Indonesia partners from the University of Mulawarman engaged community members who relied on
farming for income and lived near forests designated as protected forests. As the communities had not been
previously engaged in data collection, they were trained for four days on using equipment, measuring trees,
and establishing field plots. They then proceeded to collect biomass data under a number of forest types
including forests degraded by logging and fires, and plantation forests. This data was then used to calibrate
the improved forest carbon map produced by Michigan State University and delivered to the East Kalimantan
Provincial Climate Change Council.

Dr Pambudhi highlighted the potential for other activities to be born out of engaging communities in MRV
activities. Mapping indigenous territories or carrying out village mapping, for example, is possible with the
tools and knowledge that villages gain through MRV training. He also noted that communities have the
potential to play a key role in provincial forest carbon monitoring, but continued training is needed and data
would likely need to be supplemented by other sources. Moving forward East Kalimantan will work to
develop policies to encourage participatory MRV, establish legal village REDD+ monitoring units which will
not only focus on carbon but also safeguards and land use planning, and continue to train villagers in data
collection techniques.

Key Takeaway from Discussion on Integrating Communities into MRV
•

Communities can and should play an integral role in MRV processes where they have a desire to be
involved

•

Communities have strong local knowledge which can enhance the accuracy of forestry inventories

•

Training communities in forest carbon MRV imparts them with important skills and knowledge
related to forest management and climate change

•
•

Challenges exist in scaling community based MRV to a state or provincial level
Effectively involving communities in MRV requires a long term commitment to training and
engagement

Aligning methodologies and sharing data between government
agencies
5.1 Sharing Data and Aligning Methodologies in East Kalimantan
Dr Larry Leefers from Michigan State University presented perspectives from working in East Kalimantan in
Indonesia. Dr Leefers began the presentation by describing the type of data needed by jurisdictions to
monitor forest carbon, which includes remote sensing data, forest inventory data, forest type maps, and
allometric equations. These were all key pieces of data integrated into the FCIT and used to develop the
improved forest carbon map under GCF Fund funding. He highlighted that the availability of inventory data
from national level agencies was a challenge for the project. Obtaining the data would allow provinces in
Indonesia to more accurately account for forest carbon emissions and enhancement and improve carbon
mapping by correlating plot inventory data to vegetation index, fractional cover, and aboveground biomass.
A potential solution in the future could be to formalize an agreement between provinces and the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry to share national forest inventory data.
The project also was able to enhance data sharing and alignment throughout implementation by integrating
the improved forest carbon map to the One Map server. The ongoing development of the FCIT also has the
potential to enhance the flow of data between different levels of use, and password protection can help allay
concerns that may exist related to user access. Michigan State University, along with all GCF Indonesian
Provinces, submitted a proposal to the GCF Fund to continue and develop the FCIT which will allow them to
continue and address issues related to methodological alignment and data sharing among different levels of
governance.

5.2 Sharing Data and Aligning Methodologies in Peru
Briana Swette presented challenges and opportunities in Peru for aligning methodologies and sharing data
between regional governments at the national government. Ms Swette began by highlighting some of the
applications of data in addressing deforestation including improved land use planning, enforcing policies and
measures related to land use change, aligning initiatives across different sectors, and reporting carbon stocks
for REDD+.

In Peru the regional governments experienced challenges in obtaining data from the national government.
Regional Environmental Authorities often felt the sharing of data was either limited or slow from the national
level, and data that had been collected within advanced region such as Madre de
Dios and San Martin was not assimilated at the national level. Another roadblock was a lack of consensus
around data by different agencies, as the Ministry of Environment was using different data sets than the
directorate for land use planning.
Political turnover within regions (all six regions have newly elected governments) gives the regional
government a fresh start to address these issues and develop closer alignment with national processes. Ms
Swette noted that achieving consensus around data and formalizing platforms for sharing data are critical to
avoid the pitfalls of a lack of alignment which can include slowed progress or sentiments of a lack of
inclusiveness.

5.3 Sharing Data and Aligning Methodologies in Chiapas and Campeche, Mexico
Felicia Line described progress made in Campeche and Chiapas, Mexico in enhancing sub-nationalnational
alignment through the work of technical MRV working groups. She began the presentation by describing
some of the key uses of forest related data, including detecting deforestation and forest fires, guiding policies
to reduce deforestation, and monitoring compliance of PES programs. Ms Line then mentioned some of the
challenges faced in Mexico in sharing data and reaching methodological consensus between different levels
of governance. For example, states with tropical forest cover in Mexico such as Campeche and Chiapas have
developed biomass maps and collected inventory data that they feel is more suited to local conditions, at
times using higher resolution imagery and inventory protocols that differ from the national forest inventory.
This has led to substantially different estimates in forest carbon stocks.
The states have begun to address these differences by developing technical MRV working groups which are
recognized by CONAFOR. These working groups are tackling issues of methodological divergence in
collaboration with CONAFOR, working to strike a balance between accuracy, cost, and a need for streamlined
procedures for aggregating data nationally. The groups have also managed to enhance the sharing of data
through official data use agreements. The agreements have facilitated the flow of data, though challenges
still exist in ensuring data is transferred in a timely manner.
Jorge Morfin mentioned that there is a strong role for the states to play in Mexico in improving forest carbon
monitoring, and CONAFOR will continue to work with the states to find the best solution. Allometric
equations developed with finance from the GCF Fund, for example, will be integrated into the national
emissions factor database. Felicia Line mentioned that states will continue to work on more formal processes
and agreements to enhance methodological alignment and increase the flow of data between agencies, civil
society, and technical working groups.

Key Takeaways on Enhancing Methodological Alignment and Data Sharing
•

In all countries where GCF members are present, continued work needs to be done to increase the
sharing of data and reach a participatory consensus on methodologies

•

Access to data is important for states and provinces to make progress in addressing deforestation.
Data can enhance the accuracy of monitoring platforms and can play a strong role in facilitating
informed decision making in planning and development processes.

•

The sharing of data makes processes more inclusive, particularly when civil society is allowed to
participate

•
•
•

Both vertical and horizontal alignment is lacking in countries with CGF member states
Even where data is shared, it is often slow to reach the state or provincial level

•

State and provincial level actors can develop locally appropriate methodology, more accurate local
data --- but this needs to be balanced with the need at the national level to have streamlined
processes and a harmonized reporting systems

Data management platforms may be able to play a role in facilitating the sharing of information

California Exchange
The MRV workshop provided a timely opportunity for GCF representatives to learn first-hand about California’s
efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reduce the state’s overall carbon footprint. The event was
hosted by California Strategies LLC on April 1st, and included climate policy experts from both the California
EPA, Air Resources Board (ARB), and conservation organizations who are working on multiple fronts to address
issues arising from the climate and forests nexus.
Jason Gray (Manager, Climate Change Market
Monitoring Section) and Sean Donovan (Air
Pollution Specialist) both from ARB opened up the
meeting with a presentation on AB32, capand-trade
regulations, requirements for covered entities, the
Compliance Offset Program (including sector-based
offsets) as well as subnational and international
engagement and cooperation on climate and
forests. California’s cap-and-trade program is one
of a suite of measures to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions under AB 32. The cap limits total GHG
emissions
from all regulated sources, and declines over time. The presentation also covered the role of offsets in
California’s cap-and-trade program, highlighting it as a cost-containment mechanism that has the potential to
provide environmental, social and economic benefits. Importantly, entities in California may use offsets for up
to 8% of their covered emissions, which currently are limited to offsets issues directly by CARB and offsets
issued by linked regulatory programs (Québec). There is room in the regulations for offsets from an approved
sector-based crediting program, but these are yet to be included in the current market.
In terms of next steps, CARB will continue to evaluate the ROW Recommendations, including its continued
engagement with subnational jurisdictions on REDD through the GCF. A key effort will include public workshops
informed by academic partners, GCF partner jurisdictions and the U.S. federal government, with the objective
of analyzing the technical and policy issues in a public forum. Jayson Gray’s presentation is available here.
Greg Mayeur also provided background and updates on the California Forest Offset Program (limited to U.S.
states) under the cap-and-trade program. Eligible forest project activities include reforestation, improve forest
management and avoided conversion. Forest projects should be designed to increased removal of CO2 from
the atmosphere, reduce or prevent emissions of CO2., increase of conserve forest carbon stocks and have a
25-year crediting period. More on Greg’s presentation is available here.
California’s first carbon offset project for compliance grade forest carbon, the Yurok Tribe Sustainable Forest
Project, was registered in 2014. Chairman Thomas O’Rouke of the Yurok Tribe and Nathan Voegli
(Staff Attorney) presented on the integration of forest carbon offset projects in the Tribe’s Resource
Management efforts. The Yurok Tribe (located in the Klamath mountains of Northern California) is an important
case study on the success of the traditional management of lands by indigenous people. The Yurok Tribe
Sustainable Forest Project is currently the largest Improved Forest Management project ever verified under
the Climate Action Reserve (CAR) forest carbon program, generating more than a million offset credits during
the first monitoring period. Chairman O’Rourke discussed the economic and ecological benefits of the project,
which is demonstrating that forest offset programs can advance communities on a local level while combatting
climate change on a global level.
Meeting participants continued to interact with forest and climate initiatives in California in the next session,
which focused on California’s bi-lateral engagement, introducing the Under 2 MOU to GCF members. The Under
2 MOU has a goal of limiting warming to below 2°c, which Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
scientists say is needed to prevent sever impacts from climate change. The MOU’s goal is to limit greenhouse
gas emissions to 2 tons per capita, or 80-95% below 1990 level by 2050.

Following this discussion, GCF partners who are leading the efforts on the REDD Offsets Working Group (ROW)
process provided an overview and facilitated discussion on the ROW Recommendations, emphasizing the need
for these recommendations to be considered further in the public forum as part of California’s process.
Representatives from the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), the Nature Conservancy (TNC), EII and others
experts helped shape the discussion and clarify for GCF members the integration of the recommendations into
California policy going forward.
The day closed off with a facilitated discussion with Mary Nichols, Chair of the California Air Resources Board
who emphasized the importance of public dialogue as the subnational efforts in GCF states and provinces
continue to take shape. Putting California’s leadership on climate issues into action, Chair Nichols signed the
Rio Branco Declaration on behalf of the state of California, joining 21 other GCF governments in a landmark
climate agreement that is expected to yield more climate mitigation benefits that the Kyoto Protocol. The
Declaration is viewed as stepping stone on the road to success in 2015 UN climate negotiations in Paris, and
California’s support of the effort reaffirms their commitment to exploring sector-based offsets in the California
cap-and-trade program.
The Rio Branco declaration commits signatories to reducing deforestation by 80% by the year 2020
contingent upon sufficient financial support. Details on the Declaration are available here.

Jurisdictional Performance Metric Discussion
Rosa Maria Vidal, Executive Director of the GCF Fund, opened the session on April 2nd by framing the context
of a jurisdictional performance metric. A jurisdictional accounting metric has the potential to provide a
streamlined system to track performance (such as deforestation, GHG emissions, and potentially other key
indicators) without requiring the significant investment of human and financial resources that are
necessitated under existing standards. However it must also respond to the local contexts of GCF members
and its development must be driven by a clear demand from GCF jurisdictions, and there is potential to adapt
existing standards.
Dan Nepstad of Earth Innovation Institute pointed out that there can be strong synergies between a
jurisdictional metric and supply chain initiatives, such as Consumer Goods Forum commitments to remove
deforestation from supply chains by 2020. There could be strong demand from the private sector to engage
in initiatives which monitor deforestation at a jurisdictional level and much of the data can come from
existing sources. A bottom up approach which allows all members of the GCF to participate and demonstrate
to the world the progress they are achieving and showing trends of decreasing deforestation is essential in
eventually reaching zero deforestation targets. Mr Nepstad also indicated the jurisdictional metric could tie in
with other indications such as forest carbon emissions and land tenure conflicts.
Mariano Cenamo from IDESAM noted that while many GCF jurisdictions have made significant advances in
reducing deforestation, only the Brazilian state of Acre has seen performance based payments for their
efforts. Therefore IDESAM has proposed the development of a simplified accounting system that would take
a stepwise approach to carbon accounting. Less advanced states could use existing global data sets and track
progress immediately, while more advanced states could progress to more robust and accurate estimates as
capacity and data availability increases. The metric can tie into AB32, the Rio Branco Declaration, and other
evolving pay for performance systems.
Steve Schwartzman of EDF noted that private sector actors would be most interested in how a jurisdictional
metric could help them with risk management, and therefore robust reporting on deforestation would be a
key component. Linking deforestation with estimates of greenhouse gas emissions could provide an entry
point for the private sector to start thinking beyond risk management and also consider broader issues such
as climate change in their business practices.

Toby Janson Smith from VCS provided an overview of some of the initiatives that VCS is working on, including
the Landscape Sustainable Production Standards (LSPS) which is being developed to track a number of
metrics across forest and non-forest landscapes. He highlighted that is important to take stock of the
demand for a new metric before it is developed. Understanding the sources of demand and their respective
requirements is essential in developing an effective and targeted jurisdictional metric.
GCF members expressed a general interest in the metric but highlighted that it must be targeted towards
specific demand, be flexible enough to respond to jurisdictional realities, yet still maintain a structure to allow
for comparability between jurisdictions. As some members noted, local realities relate both to biophysical
characteristics such as forest types, and also to intuitional and technical capacity levels. Members
highlighted past experiences that could help influence the process for developing a metric, such as the
development of a stock-flux approach for sharing distributing reductions in Brazil.
The cost of implementing a metric can be a barrier for GCF members, so a successful metric will need to keep
costs low to ensure accessibility for all. If stronger signals for performance based finance develops, it will be
possible for jurisdictions to dedicate more financial and human resources to implement more robust systems.
GCF members also highlighted how the metric could be a tool to help align development and conservation
objectives on both political and technical levels.
Members also highlighted the need for the jurisdictional metric to be compatible with and support nationallevel efforts to monitor forest cover and carbon emissions. This requires coordination and consensus around
data and methodologies, again requiring the GCF metric to have a degree of flexibility and adaptability.

8 Key Takeaways
Projects financed by the Governors’ Climate and Forests Fund made significant advances in enhancing
capacity to monitor and measure forest carbon at the subnational level while enhancing engagement with
stakeholders ranging from local communities to national level agencies. Key issues related to remote sensing
analysis, forest inventory data collection, training communities, and data analysis and storage were
addressed over the prior year and half in Brazil, Mexico, Nigeria, Indonesia, and Peru. Still, much more work
is needed to embed sufficient capacity at the subnational level, and programs need to be longer in duration
to achieve the most effective results. Another key challenge that was highlighted during the workshop was
transferring the advances in technical knowledge to the political realm. Political discourse should be
informed by scientific understanding, but challenges remain persistent in marrying technical knowledge
within political agendas.
Related to integrating communities into forest monitoring, participants highlighted the success that has
been made in training communities in data collection techniques. This included establishing field plots,
identifying tree species, and taking measurements such as diameter at breast height (DBH), slope angle, and
tree height. The local knowledge of communities proved to be a particular asset in identifying local tree
species. Although progress has been made, significant gaps still exist in integrating data collected at the
community level into national forest inventories and national forest monitoring systems. Scaling initiatives
within 1 or 2 communities to a useful scale at the jurisdictional level will require significant advancements in
the coming years. Roadmaps for scaling training programs, aggregating data from disparate communities
throughout a jurisdiction, and addressing QA/QC issues still need to be developed.
Data management platforms have been found to be powerful tools for enhancing capacity in Indonesia and
Brazil. Both geospatial and plot inventory data can be useful to subnational jurisdictions, as well as the
analytical tools provided by CCal and the Forest Carbon Inventory Toolbox. These tools can be made more
robust by enhancing the availability and quality of data put into the system, which can best be achieved by
enhancing sub-national and national alignment. In Indonesia steps towards this outcome have been made by
integrating project outcomes into the One Map server in East Kalimantan. The tools also have applicability at
different scales, ranging from an entire province or state to a municipality or forest management unit. Uses
of these platforms go far beyond simply reporting carbon, with the platforms proving useful for improving

spatial planning efforts and helping monitor deforestation-free commodity production commitments. This is
important in countries where REDD+ MRV may be strongly centralized, providing utility for the platforms
outside of the strict purview of REDD+. Still, challenges are faced by requirements for internet connectivity
and user access protocols need to be developed and implemented in order to maximize the ability for
agencies and organizations to share data.
National-Subnational alignment was highlighted as an area where GCF Fund projects were able to make
progress, but significant work still needs to be done. Challenges include enhancing dialogue, achieving
consensus around methodological approaches, and strengthening the flow of data to and from national and
subnational governments. There is a recognition at the national level in many countries that state and
provincial level stakeholders are key in providing technical insights that are appropriate to local biophysical
and socioeconomic circumstances. However, this needs to be balanced with the necessity for national
governments to have streamlined, comparable processes and a harmonized reporting system. The
development of data management platforms has an ability to bridge some of these gaps by enhancing the
flow of data and ensuring similar methodologies and data inputs are being used.
Overall GCF members indicated the GCF Fund projects provided a platform to develop regionally appropriate
programs to enhance forest monitoring and measurement systems. Advances were made both in scientific
and technical understanding, building local capacity, and providing support to push political agendas forward.
Using the broader GCF network to engage political leadership can ensure technical knowledge becomes
integrated with political decision making. During the workshop GCF members committed to work together in
the future to share lessons learned from GCF Fund projects collaborate regionally on future proposals. GCF
members also expressed a continued commitment to use GCF Fund projects to leverage enhanced
engagement and dialogue with national governments.

5. Annex
5.1 Agenda
March 29 – Arrival of participants in Sacramento, CA
March 30th – Sheraton Grand Sacramento – (with Spanish interpretation)
9:00-9:30

Welcoming remarks, introductions

Colleen Scanlan Lyons,
Amelia Peterson, Rosa
Maria Vidal

9:30-10:15

Current status of jurisdictional programs: results from
Winrock analysis of 22 GCF tropical forest jurisdictions

Tim Pearson

10:15-11:00

Open discussion on gap analysis – using the report moving
forward

Facilitated by Rosa
Maria Vidal

11:00-12:00

Mexico - Building an emissions factor monitoring system
adapted to the local conditions of the states of Chiapas and
Campeche.

Representatives from
Campeche, Ecologic

Implemented by: Ecologic Development Fund, Campeche’s
Secretary of Environment (Secretaría de Medio Ambiente y
Aprovechamiento Sustentable, SMAAS), Chiapas’ Ministry of
Environment and Natural History (Secretaría de Medio
Ambiente e Historia Natural, SEMAHN) and partners.



(Presentation of GCF Fund project, overview,
deliverables and outcomes) (30 minutes)
Questions and comments (20-30 mins)

12:00-13:30

Lunch

At local restaurant

13:30-14:30

Mato Grosso and Acre- ENHANCING MRV CAPACITY FOR
JURSIDICTIONAL REDD+ PROGRAMS
Implemented by: Earth Innovation Institute, Mato Grosso’s
Secretary for Environment and Development (Secretaria do
Ambiente e Desenvolvimento, SEMA) and the Institute for Acre’s
Institute for Climate Change and Regulation of Environmental
Services (Instituto de Mudanças Climáticas e Regulação dos
Serviços Ambientais, IMC) and partners.

Representatives from
Mato Grosso, Acre,
Earth innovation
Institute




Presentation of GCF Fund project,
deliverables and outcomes) (30 minutes)
Questions and comments (20-30 mins)

overview,

14:30-15:00

Peru - ENHANCING MRV CAPACITY FOR JURSIDICTIONAL REDD+
PROGRAMS
Implemented by: Earth Innovation Institute, Amazon
Interregional Council (Consejo Interregional Amazónico – CIAM)
and partners
 Presentation of GCF Fund project, overview,
deliverables and outcomes (20 minutes)
 Questions and comments (10 mins)

15:00-15:30

Working Coffee Break

15:30-16:30

East Kalimantan- Strengthening Indonesian Capacity for
Developing National Forest Carbon Inventory, Mapping & MRV
Technical Systems

Representatives from
Earth Innovation
Institute

Representatives from E
Kalimantan, Michigan
State University

Implemented by: Michigan State University, East Kalimantan
Climate Change Council (Dewan Daerah Perubahan Iklim
Provinsi Kalimantan Timur, DDPI) and partners
 Presentation of GCF Fund project, overview,
deliverables and outcomes (30 minutes)
 Questions and comments (20-30 mins)
16:30-16:50

Nigeria- Strengthening Forest Carbon Inventory Assessment and
Methods

Representative from
Winrock International

Implemented by: Nature Conservation Research Centre, Cross
River State Forestry Commission, and partners
 Presentation of GCF Fund project, overview,
deliverables and outcomes) (15 mins)
 Questions and comments (5 minutes)
16:50-17:00

Wrap up

Rosa Maria Vidal

March 31st – Focused Thematic and Topical Sessions – with Spanish Interpretation
(Sheraton Grand)
9:00-10:00

Review of previous day, overview of new projects submitted to the
GCF Fund

Rosa Vidal/Luke
Pritchard

10:00-11:30

Aligning methodologies and sharing data between
government agencies: challenges, opportunities, and lessons
learned

Representatives
from projects in East
Kalimantan, Peru,
Mexico

11:30-12:30

Training and integrating communities into jurisdictional forest
measurement and monitoring systems: overview, lessons
learned, recommendations moving forward, and open discussion

Representatives
from projects in East
Kalimantan, Mexico

12:30-13:30

Lunch

At local restaurant

13:30-15:00

Forest Carbon Data Management Platforms: development and Representatives
from projects in
applications

Mato Grosso, Acre,
Peru, and E
Kalimantan

15:00-15:30

Working coffee break

15:30-17:00

Linking results with actions moving forward, and enhancing
cross-fertilization and collaboration: facilitated open discussion;
recommendation from workshop participants

Rosa Maria Vidal

April 1 – Informational Meeting with California Climate Policy Experts (California
Strategies, LLC Offices)
9:00-9:15

Opening remarks

Tony Brunello, Rosa
Vidal

9:15-10:15

Framing of AB32, cap-and-trade regulation and current state of
California market; overview of international offsets and
engagement with GCF; Background on climate change legislative
landscape in California, challenges and opportunities

Jason Gray, Sean
Donovan

10:15-11:00

MRV requirements in California Domestic Program

Greg Mayeur

11:00-11:30

Yurok Tribe representative to discuss their experience with forestry
offsets in California

Yurok Tribe

11:30-11:45

Break

11:45-12:30

Discussion on bi-lateral engagement, introduction of Under 2
MOU

12:30-14:00

Lunch

14:00-15:15

Facilitated discussion with EDF, TNC, EII and others about existing
efforts; Overview of ROW Recommendations

15:15-15:30

Break

Ken Alex

Environmental
Defense Fund, Nature
Conservancy, Earth
Innovation Institute

15:30-17:00

Concrete actions moving forward: facilitated discussion with
Mary Nichols. Group discussion

17:30

Cocktail at Citizen Hotel

Mary Nichols, Dan
Nepstad, Group

April 2 – Discussion of GCF Performance Metric (Sheraton Grand)
Session
Objective

To identify the core elements of a GCF metric, as a tool to support the GCF members
report on perform towards the Rio Branco commitments to local, national and
international stakeholders, decision makers and donors

8:00-8:20

Background of GCF Performance Metric (Rationale)

GCF Secretariat
(Colleen Scanlan
Lyons)

8:20- 9:30

State of the Art: What we have as references and what is the
current state of development of jurisdictional “standards” and
metrics.
(Intervention from VCS and Idesam (JNR experience); Earth
Innovation Institute (Territorial Performance System); FCPC
Methodological Framework; ROW.

Rosa Vidal (Dan
Nepstad, Mariano
Cenamo, others)

9:30 – 10:00

Facilitated Discussion with GCF members: Is there demand for a
metric?

Rosa Vidal

10:00-11:00

Components of the GCF metric:
Simplified accounting
• Governance indicators
• Institutional indicators

Rosa Vidal

11:00-11:30

Next Steps, Wrap up, and Workshop Close

AFTERNOON

DEPARTURES

